Division of Adult Learning
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MINISTRY LEADERSHIP,
MUSIC / WORSHIP EMPHASIS
(120 credit hours required)

NAME ____________________________

RELIGION CORE

Theological Foundation
BIBL-101 Old Testament Survey (3).......................... ( )
BIBL-102 New Testament Survey (3).......................... ( )
BIBL-261 Methods of Bible Study (3).......................... ( )
THEO-250 Systematic Theology I (3).......................... ( )
THEO-231 Intro. to Christian Ethics (3).......................... ( )
THEO-335 Doctrine of the Holy Spirit (3).......................... ( )

SUBTOTAL (18 hours)___________________________ ___

GENERAL EDUCATION CORE
(Any student who transitions to an on-campus program must meet the Lee University residential general education requirements as outlined in the undergraduate catalog.)

Humanities (12 hours)
Choose one course from the following:......................... ( )
HUMANIT211 Monuments of Western Culture I (3)
ENGL-221 Western Lit: Ancient to Renaissance (3)
ENGL-222 Western Lit: Enlightenment to Post-Modern (3)

Choose nine hours from the following disciplines: (9)
Art (History / Appreciation, not studio courses)
History Literature Political Science
Humanities Philosophy
Music (History or Literature, not studio courses)

Communications (12 hours)
GNST-111 Pathways to Student Success (3).................. ( )
COMM-200 Human Communication (3).......................... ( )
ENGL-106 College Writing (3)................................. ( )
ENGL-110 Rhetoric & Research (3)............................ ( )

Social Science (6 hours)
Choose two of the following:.................................... ( )
PSYC-200 Understanding Human Behavior (3)
SOCI-200 Understanding Contemporary Society (3)
ECON-200 Understanding Economic Issues (3)

Natural Science and Mathematics (6 hours)
Mathematics - 100 level or higher (3)......................... ( )
Natural Science ....................................................... ( )

Foreign Language (6 hours)
Choose two courses of a modern foreign language at the Intermediate Level or higher:............................... ( ) ( )

SUBTOTAL (42 hours)_______________________________ ___

ACADEMIC ASSESSMENT
GNST-400 Academic Assessment (0)......................... ( )

SPECIALTY AREA

Music / Worship Emphasis
MUST-103 Music Theory in Worship I (3)...................( )
MUSC-112AP Intro to Music Ministry (3).................... ( )
MUSC-213AP Music Ministry Leadership (3)............... ( )
MUSC-311 Congregational Song (3)............................ ( )
MUSC-312AP Aspects Lead. Music in Worship (3)........ ( )
MUSC-402AP Special Topics in Church Music (3)....... ( )
MUSC-414 Concepts/Models Music in Worship (3)...... ( )
PASM-461 The Pastoral Ministry I (3)........................... ( )
THEO-232 Christian Theology (3)............................. ( )

SUBTOTAL (30 hours)_______________________________ ___

GENERAL ELECTIVES

___________________________________________ ( )

SUBTOTAL (6 hours)_______________________________ ___

DATE_______/_______/_______